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• Welcome

• Introduction to NET+ Program

• Campuses Response to COVID-19 
• Diane Butler, Rice University
• John Fritz, University of Maryland Baltimore County
• Wendy Lampner, The University of Akron

• Roundtable Discussion, Q&A
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Logistics

• Participants microphones and video are turned off

• Please submit your questions via the Q&A functionality
• Questions will be moderated, but we may not have time for all
• Limited offline follow-up afterwards

• Today’s virtual event is being recorded and will be made available on the 
Internet2 I2 Online page: https://www.internet2.edu/news-
events/events/i2-online/

https://www.internet2.edu/news-events/events/i2-online/
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Community-Driven NET+ Cloud Services
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Key Elements of a NET+ Cloud Service

Backed by a group negotiated Facilitation Agreement
Ensuring standard and differentiated higher education contract terms and conditions, and 
discounting for qualified institutions.

Supported and maintained by a Service Advisory Board and Program Manager
Convening the community in meaningful ways around cloud services while supporting ongoing 
management of the service offering.

Developed through a community led Service Evaluation Process
Reviewing services to ensure they meet higher education standards in areas such as functional, 
technical, security and compliance, business and legal, and other areas of importance.
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[ 8 ]

How NET+ contracts help speed up access to the cloud for 
research and education:

Reduce time
Pre-negotiated terms and 

conditions developed by peer 
higher education institutions

Service providers are required to 
complete and provide standard 

compliance documentation

Reduce cost
Volume discounting based on the 
size of the Internet2 membership
Legal negotiation costs supported 
by community participation in the 

negotiation

Reduce risk
Contracts capture important 

compliance and legal 
requirements for higher education

Pricing backed by a Facilitation 
Agreement with Internet2 –

typically with a multi-year term 
and capped price increases
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NET+ Key Metrics - Updated May 2020

351 institutions subscribe to at least one NET+ service 

84 institutions subscribe to 3 or more NET+ services 

117 institutions have contributed to at least one NET+ service evaluation

21 NET+ cloud services in the portfolio
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SPEAKERS

Diane Butler
Associate Vice President, Office of Information 
Technology
Rice University

John Fritz
Associate Vice President, Instructional Technology
University of Maryland Baltimore County

Wendy Lampner
Director of Design & Development Services
The University of Akron

Tom Lewis
Director, Academic Experience Design & Delivery
University of Washington

Matthew Buss & Dana Voss
Program Managers
Internet2



Diane Butler
Associate Vice President

Rice University



Who We Are

Boasting a 300-acre tree-lined campus in Houston, Rice University is ranked among the nation’s top 20 
universities by U.S. News & World Report. Rice has a 6-to-1 undergraduate student-to-faculty ratio, and a 

residential college system, which supports students intellectually, emotionally and culturally through 
social events, intramural sports, student plays, lectures series, courses and student government. 

Developing close-knit, diverse college communities is a strong campus tradition, which is why Rice is 
highly ranked for best quality of life and best value among private universities.

7200 students
900 FT and PT faculty



What We Did

• Sent our students home one week early for spring break so that they 
had 2 weeks off. We had planned for them to return after spring 
break, so they took nothing with them. <= lesson learned
• Faculty had 2 weeks to shift their courses to remote teaching. Be 

innovative. Apprx. 1900 courses had to be shifted.
• Partnered with our Center for Teaching Excellence and Rice Online 

Learning to triage and assist faculty
• Assessed the technology needs of our students and mailed laptops, 

mifis, headsets, etc. to students



What We Did

• We had training sessions (pre social distance) and office hours for each 
school. A few days after these sessions, Houston went on lockdown.
• We taught 100+ one-on-one sessions on Zoom, Canvas and Kaltura in 2 

weeks time.



What We Had In Place 

• All courses get a course shell created for them in Canvas with the 
students populated into it whether they use it or not
• 24x7 support from Canvas
• All our assets migrated from Ensemble to Kaltura
• A small usage of Zoom on campus
• Documentation



Challenges

• Using our LMS, Canvas, is not a requirement at Rice
• We did not have a site license for Zoom (although we acquired one quickly) 

so only a small percentage of faculty had used it before
• We were just starting to roll out Kaltura so only faculty that had participated 

in the pilot knew the software
• Procuring equipment like webcams, headsets, laptops as we were competing 

with everyone else that was going remote
• Vetting LTIs on the fly
• Fluid situation
• Communication
• Staffing



Challenges

• Disparity of technology among students and faculty
• Vendor Challenges

• Canvas - ramp up to handle the capacity, held back feature releases
• Kaltura - ramp up to handle unlimited storage accounts
• Zoom – where to even start. Very time consuming to keep up with constant 

updates to the software as well as security issues, Zoombombing, etc. 



Opportunities for Improvement

• Zoom does not work at all for music classes. Faculty had to get 
creative for how to have one-on-one lessons with students (FaceTime 
and YouTube). And Music faculty don’t really use Canvas.
• Communications and support for graduate students that teach were 

inconsistent.
• The Canvas/Zoom LTI was great but if faculty tried to access Zoom 

outside Canvas, it was confusing to them.
• Have course templates available for faculty to use to help with course 

creation



Don’t Forget the Students

• Survey of students at end of Spring semester (Response rate 37% undergrads)

• Remote course delivery hindered my communication w/my instructors
• 64% strongly or somewhat agreed

• I felt connected to other students in my courses
• 72% somewhat or strongly disagreed

• Remote learning hindered my motivation to engage w/my classes
• 83% somewhat or strongly agreed

• Rice has shown care and concern for me with changes in response to COVID 19
• 88% somewhat or strongly agreed



Student Experience

• The following aspects of remote learning made a significant 
difference in student experience:

• Communication and responsiveness of instructors
• Modification to course expectations and workload
• Making course materials easily accessible in a variety of modalities
• Good organization of the course in Canvas
• Fairness in grading and assessments



Student Feedback

• The following themes emerged from students regarding remote 
instruction:

• Students found the breakout rooms in Zoom effective for discussion with 
other students, TA’s, and professors

• Live lectures in Zoom are preferred over pre-recorded lectures
• Students found group projects hard to manage and organize with other  

remote students 
• Partial credit, academic honesty, and variability in how professors 

reorganized classes and used Canvas for remote learning were among the 
biggest obstacles for students.



Thank you!
Onward to Fall 

Questions? dianeb@rice.edu
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COVID-19 Lessons Learned
John Fritz

Assoc. VP, Instructional Technology



Internet Access
This is the new “student laptop 
requirement” for 2020.

Nothing like a global pandemic to 
render moot our investments in 
ubiquitous campus WiFi.

doit.umbc.edu/getting-online/

https://doit.umbc.edu/getting-online/


Asynchronous 
Learning Anyone?
How many Zoom meetings do 
you want to attend in a day? And 
your students?

umbc.edu/go/urcadonline-faq

http://umbc.edu/go/urcadonline-faq


F2F Labs
Hmm, Yeah . . . . 😐

Piloting Labster this summer
Waving our hands?



Academic Integrity
Faculty DID want to make 
cheating harder, but DID NOT 
want to invade students privacy 
(webcam monitoring).



Remote Instruction 
v. Online Learning
“Coping” in SP20 won’t suffice as 
a strategy for FA20 and beyond.

umbc.edu/go/pivot

https://doit.umbc.edu/itnm/training/pivot/


The Rise of 
Empathy Spam

Really?!!

“As a mother of two 
teenagers, I know well 
the many daily 
challenges that families 
across the nation are 
facing right now as they 
balance work, school, 
and home life. . . .”
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June 24, 2020

UAKRON ONLINE 
Town Hall Session

Wendy Lampner
Director of Design & Development 
Services
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CONNECT WITH 
US!
330-972-6658

online@uakron.edu

https://www.uakron.edu/online/

@universityofakron

@LifeAsAZip

@uakron

@uakron

Questions?

http://uakron.edu
https://www.uakron.edu/online/
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“On the bright side, at least my family 
understands what an instructional 

designer does now” 
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WE WERE SUDDENLY FAMOUS
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IN 2.5 WEEKS

•3197
Courses

•722
Training 
attendees

•74
Office 
Hours
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W1 All day open 
labs
W2 Topic-specific 
classes (F2F)
W3 Virtual sessions 
(recorded)

W1 monitored 
phone calls
W2 All calls to 
dedicated email
W3 Developed 
Keep Teaching 
Community in 
Brightspace
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WE HAD VOLUNTEERS!
Faculty simply walked in and started helping colleagues in 
open labs
Faculty responded to posts in the Keep Teaching Community 
in Brightspace. This included recording and sharing step-by-
step videos
Library staff helped with logistics
UCM helped broadcast training schedules and post content 
online
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DON’T FORGET THE STUDENTS (KEEP LEARNING)
Get started
We will do everything 
that we can to help you 
continue your 
coursework. This guide 
will help you take the first 
steps.

Resources
This page offers tips and advice for 
Brightspace, WebEx, Office365 
and Panopto — software we use 
to teach remotely.

Strategies
New to online learning? No 
problem. Here are some tips to 
succeed in an online course.

Campus services and 
more
The library, Career Services 
and more are still available 
remotely. Visit our 
coronavirus page for details.
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AND ACCESSIBILITY!
• Deaf faculty members attended our drop-

in labs
• Verbit Real-Time Transcription & 

Captioning (CART) Service for 
synchronous classes

• Delivered good quality microphones to 
faculty with a hearing-impaired student 
enrolled.
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• Take our survey:
• https://bit.ly/LMSTownHall1

Please tell us how we did today!

https://bit.ly/ManagingGCPCampus
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Want to follow up with one of our speakers? 

Diane Butler, dianeb@rice.edu
Associate Vice President, Office of Information Technology
Rice University

John Fritz, fritz@umbc.edu
Associate Vice President, Instructional Technology
University of Maryland Baltimore County

Wendy Lampner, wjl3@uakron.edu
Director of Design & Development Services
The University of Akron

Tom Lewis, tomlewis@uw.edu
Director, Academic Experience Design & Delivery
University of Washington

Matthew Buss, mbuss@internet2.edu & Dana Voss, dvoss@internet2.edu
Program Managers, NET+ Services LMS 
Internet2

http://rice.edu
http://umbc.edu
http://uakron.edu
http://uw.edu
http://internet2.edu
http://internet2.edu

